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Accreditation: some professors say public is uninformed
By Craig Andrews
start wmar
Firsl in a series
Some Cat Poly professors say there is 
not enough being done to inform the 
public about accreditation standards for 
campuses.
"For a lot of us it’s really fuzzy,” said 
Randall L. Murray, head of the journalism 
department.
John Culver, political science depart­
ment head, said, "I don't think the public 
is that well informed (about accredita­
tion).
When people involved in post-secondary 
education are asked whether they would 
like to learn more about accreditation, the 
response is usually a yawn, according to 
the authors of the 1983 book “ Understan­
ding Accreditation” by Kenneth E. Young 
et al. However, the authors points out, " If 
they are asked about such subjects as 
educational quality, institutional account­
ability, achieving and maintaining high 
standards and making education respon-
interest level soars?
The First list of accredited institutions 
appeared in 1913 by the North Central 
Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools. This marked the First accredita­
tion of institutions of higher learning.
There are two types of accreditation. 
The First is institutional accreditation, 
which evaluates a college or university as 
a whole. The second is professional ac­
creditation, which evaluates individual 
programs and departments within institu­
tions.
Accreditation means minimum stan­
dards have been met in an institution or a 
specific program, said Walter R. Mark, Cal 
Poly academic program planner. " I t’s not 
always easy to attain (those standards),” 
he said.
"They certainly don’t make their stan­
dards known,” said Dick Morrow, a 
counselor at San Luis Obispo Senior High 
School. " I ’m a high school counselor and I 
don’t understand accreditation. I don’t
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Patricia RIlay, a paintar, aculptor and calllgraphar, diaplay In tha Unhraralty U n io n  Q alarla axhibit “ San- 
alanda by aom a of bar photograp ha w h ic h  ara now  on aata O baarvatlona; C am ara P aintinga.”
Exhibit shows painter's photos
By Andrea Bernard
Sttll wm»r
A photographic exhibition that focuses on a 
painter’s use of the camera as an artistic tool 
is currently on display through Nov. 27 at the 
Galerie in the University Union.
Patricia Riley, a painter, sculptor and 
calligrapher, brings "Scnsate Observations: 
Camera Paintings" to Cal Poly in her First 
solo photographic exhibition. "I concentrate 
on whatever moves me. I don’t want to be 
typecast. I don’t believe you have to pursue 
one path,” she said.
In this exhibition, Riley reveals the various 
paths she has taken with her camera in New 
York, Massachusetts, Morro Bay and also in 
Cambria, where Riley has lived for a year. 
"This exhibit is the sum total of everything I 
know. All my education, experiences and sen­
sitivities. It shows my way of seeing," she 
said.
The Galerie coordinator, Jeanne LaBarbera, 
sees Riley’s work as different from others ex­
hibited in the Galerie because “ she is basically 
a painter and sculptor. This is a painter’s view 
of photography. She emphasizes composition, 
dramatic diagonals and repeated verticals. 
Painting ideas are here,” LaBarbera said.
"Photography usually implies technical ex­
pertise. But I wouldn’t call myself a 
photographer because that would compromise 
those who do the entire process on their own.
I am an artist who uses a camera like a 
paintbrush, like clay,” Riley explained, adding 
that technical proFiciency doesn’t always 
enable feeling to come through. "I get the 
heart in,” she said.
The camera she uses makes picture-taking 
simple. It is a Canon SureShot — fully 
automatic in focusing and light reading. “ It 
does everything but walk the Film to the 
store,” Riley said.
The artist takes care of that aspect, having 
her Kodacolor VR 100 film developed for her 
at a photo shop in Cambria. "When people are 
surprised that I don’t develop my own work, I 
can only answer that I never thought it was 
an issue,” she said.
Riley alleviated another factor in the 
photographic process by not cropping the 
Final product. She had them matted in Van 
Nuys and (hen framed them herself. “ All the 
photos were matted and ready to be shown on 
the flat, black walls of the Galerie. It was 
ideal,” Riley said.
The exhibition is receiving great response 
from students and the general public alike, 
according to LaBarbera. " I  think it is educa­
tional for people to see a painter’s-eye view of 
this world through the camera. I see visitors 
very in tune with Riley’s work,” she said.
"My hope is that people will see the me in 
all my different work,” Riley said. "We all 
leave a fingerprint of our heart and spirit in 
everything we do.”
Election measures
Voters will make the (Inal decision today on three 
city Issues. Page 3.
Voter registration
Decision made by 
Baker to eliminate 
UU bowling alley
By Lynelle W ong
Staff Wrltar
President Baker approved a 
recommendation from Dean of 
Students Russ Brown last Fri­
day to officially close the Uni­
versity Union bowling alley.
According to Roger Conway, 
executive director of the U.U., 
the decision surfaced as a result 
of a U U. Advisory Board 
recommendation which included 
the Space Allocation Review 
Committee and Building Expan­
sion Improvement Committee 
recommendations.
"The UUAB asked the presi­
dent to remove the bowling lanes 
in anticipation of new utilization 
for space,” Conway said.
“ The Building Expansion and 
Im p ro v e m e n t C o m m itte e  
recommended a fitness facility in 
that space based on their 
assessment of competing needs 
for space,” he said.
The closure of the bowling 
alley results from a combination 
of factors, Conway said. He said 
there were about 125-175 people 
using the lanes more than once a 
week.
"We don’t have the luxury to 
support programs that have a 
small following and are so in­
tense in cost and space.
"Recreational sports operates 
in a small space and they service 
10,000 people,” he added.
Another factor contributing to 
the closure of the facility is based 
on a national decline in the popu­
larity of bowling, said Conway.
He based his statmement on an 
article in the January issue of 
Bowling Magazine which states, 
"Bowling is in its lOth con­
secutive year of decline — its 
fifth consecutive year of decline 
in league play — and bowling has 
lost 80 percent of its former 
share of the recreational dollar.”
He said that from 1979-1985, 
use of bowling lanes has dropped 
9.8 percent both nationally and 
on campus. "These closely 
parallel each other,” he said.
He added that enrollment in 
bowling classes fell from 932
students in 1979-80 to 323 in 
1984-85.
According to Conway, location 
posed a problem because the ma­
jority of users are off-campus, 
which tended to cause parking 
problems.
In regard to repair and condi­
tion of the lanes, Conway said it 
was reaching a point where an 
overhaul was needed.
According to Conway, a poten­
tial recreational facility including 
weighlifting equipment and an 
aerobics area may replace the 
bowling alley. He said that in a 
detailed analysis of proposed 
U.U. renovation, "The School of 
Architecture came up with a true 
estimate of $183,866.65 to build 
this facility.”
Although the proposed bulk of 
work will be done by architecture 
s tu d en ts  and two facu lty  
members teaching the students, 
Conway said they will bid for 
outside contractors for electrical 
and heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning units.
He said faculty and staff will 
be charged for using the facility 
but students will get in free ex­
cept during special events.
C onw ay em phasized  the 
recreational facility is only a 
proposal. He said he encourages 
people to come forth with their 
ideas about other uses of the fa­
cility.
The UUAB will vote on the 
suggestions Nov. 27.
Bowling alley proponents con­
tend closure of the lanes was a 
mistake because of the way it 
was handled and because of a
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Election day
Polls will be open from 7 
a.m. to 8 p.m. today for the 
San Luis Obispo city and 
county election. Two San 
Luis Obispo City Council 
seats and the ofFice of mayor 
will be decided, along with 
three city measures and sev­
eral county ofFices.
Cai Poty atudanta axplain why thay ara (or ara not) 
ragistarad to vota In San Luis Obispo. Paga 2.
si |iMaa«e
Soccer stars
Tha Cal Poly man's soccar taam shut-out tha 
Pomona Broncos last Fridsy In a 1-0 gams. Paga 6.
.........!W
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On the street
Are you registered to vote 
in San Luis Obispo?
By Sally Kinsel and Kevin H Fox
\ ‘-i* i
Greg Popovich, recreation ad­
ministration, senior: Yes. 1 want 
out with the old ideas and in with 
the new.
Danielle deBoisbIanc, liberal 
studies. Junior: Yes. The noise 
ordinance and new housing 
(small group housing) are impor­
tant issues and a lot of the can­
didates views are different on 
them.
gm tfrT  \
James Schubin, animal science, 
sophomore: No. Not for this elec­
tion. I didn't get it in on time 
after I moved.
Melanie Kakalec, computer 
science, sophomore: No. I don't 
really know any of the people 
running or the issues. I was real­
ly interested at home.
Ron Danieb, city and regional 
planning, graduate sindeni: Yes, 
though 1 really haven't followed 
the campaign that well. I'll have 
to run through all the election 
material before I actually vote.
Beth Arago, business, freshman:
No. I'm only 17.
M u s t a n g  D a il y
Point of order
-
Politics and the Great Pumpkin i
Every Halloween Linus, from 
the comic strip “ Peanuts," sear­
ches for the sincerest pumpkin 
patch he can Hod. At 11 a.m. this 
Halloween I wasn't in a pumpkin 
patch but in the U.U. Plaza. In­
stead of looking at pumpkins I 
was listening to two mayoral and 
seven city council candidates as 
each tried to convince the plaza 
audience that he (or she) had the 
students' best interests at heart. 
Like Linus looking at pumpkin 
patches, 1 wondered which of 
these candidates was the most 
sincere. After all, it’s easy to be 
"pro-student’’ on campus, but 
what do these candidates say 
about students off campus? To 
find out I decided to look at each 
candidates’ campaign literature.
I wanted to see if the student 
concerns and issues they raised 
on campus were im portant 
enough to be included in their 
campaign brochures (which are 
distributed largely off campus).
Both mayoral candidates in­
clude student concerns in their 
brochures. Incumbent Mayor 
Melanie Billig's brochure cites 
her "continued dedication to 
ongoing cooperation between 
-  -  --------------------------------*-
City-County-State-Cal Poly and 
the business community.” The 
literature of her -opponent. City 
Councilman Ron Dunin, makes 
even more references to student ‘ 
concerns. "Ron Dunin believes ... 
Turning downtown parking, 
fraternity paries, park usage, 
etc., over to ad hoc committees 
or consultants is a way to avoid 
having to make a hard decision.” 
Dunin “ supports the establish­
ment of a fraternity and sorority 
row” and recognizes “ a need for 
coiKentration of student hous­
ing.” Also, “ he will work hard to* 
increase communications with 
the County Board of Supervisors 
and Cal Poly.”
Of the seven candidates for ci­
ty council (there are two seats 
open) only Lewis, Fowler and 
Scarce mention student issues in 
their literature. Paul Lewis, a Cal 
Poly student, makes many 
references to student concerns in 
his brochure. Gary Fowler, who 
has close ties with the Greek 
community, recognizes “ the 
needs of housing, parking and 
community involvement for Cal 
Pply students, fraternities and 
sororities” in his literature. One
of Ron Bearce’s priorities as 
described, in brochure is ihc 
“ Creation of a Greek Row tor 
fraternities and sororities to 
• resolve neighborhood conflicts. ’’
It was particularly interesting 
to me that Agnew and Settle, 
who both arc closely linked to 
Cal Poly, do not mention student 
issues in their literature. The 
words “ Cal Poly”  or “ student” 
do not appear in Paul Agnew s 
?>rochure, even though he is a re 
cent Cal Poly graduate. The 
closest Councilman Allen Settle's 
literture comes to mentioning Cal 
Poly is when it describes Settle 
as a “ University Professor”  
Settle has taught at Cal Poly for 
IS years.
When Linus misjudged the 
sincerity of a pumpkin patch, he 
wound up not with the Great 
Pumpkin but with Snoopy. We 
could also meet Linus’s fate if we 
misjudge the sincerity of these 
politicians. Instead of winding up « 
with someone great, we could get 
stuck with a dog.
Sieve Dunton is a senior elei 
Ironic engineering sludeni.
I ,, Crazy like a foxxx!!!
— 4/-
Excuse me sir, do you have the time?
1 can still remember that 
fateful summer day and the first 
time anyone ever called me 
“ Sir.” I know that sounds 
ridiculous to most of you, but 
along with a person's 21st birth­
day, that is a major rite of 
passage. I felt so old and mature, 
wofking in a bank for the sum­
mer and finally getting the 
recognition for many years of 
hard work. ^
Thb major event of my life 
would not be remembered today 
had it not been for a recent 
shopping trip.
There was the usual exchange 
of "hello” and “ thank-you” be­
tween the cashier and customers 
— the typical social interactions 
in public places such as grocery 
stores.
The cashier worked rapidly, as 
if working for commission, and 
seemed to have little time for 
more in-depth conversation.
I approached with the an­
ticipation of talking to the 
cashier again; she was cute and 
seemed to be around 21. Maybe 
it was just wishful thinking, but 
she seemed to make more time to 
talk with me, as I was a regular 
to this shopping location.
As she rang up my purchases, 
the conversation continued on a 
light and casual note. I paid for 
my goods and was preparing to 
move on, and told her to have a 
nice day and not to work too 
hard. To this she responded 
“ Thank-you, SIR!”
I thought I never wanted to 
hear that word again. I don’t 
want to be a sir, especially to at­
tractive grocery clerks.
It was a sad day. I went on to 
work and the day seemed to drag 
on. As 1 walked away from work, 
some small kids were selling 
lemonade on the corner and I 
thought I would help them raise
money for whatever it is that 
kids raise money for these days.
“ Excuse me sir, but do you 
have the time?” one small boy 
asked. “ Sure, it’s 4:30,” 1
responded and ordered a glass of 
their product. I paid a quarter 
for the lO-cent glass with only 
one ice cube in it. and was turn 
ing to leave when the smallest 
and obviously youngest kid said, 
“ Thank you very much,'sir.”
That word again. I must be 
getting old. but this time it * 
didn’t seem to nutter as much. I 
can still remember my own days 
of lemonade sales with my 
brother Will and our parents 
persistent urging to be polite to 
our elders.
I can’t remember what it was 
that we used to raise money for. 
but I am glad that there are still 
young kids a ro u n d  whose 
parents leach them to be polite 
to their elders, even if it is me.
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City elections
Three measures on the ballot
Schultz plans summit agenda
MOSCOW (AP) — Secretary of Sute George P. Shulu met 
with Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze for nearly 
eight hours Monday to plan the agenda for this month’s U.S.- 
Soviet summit meeting, which is expected to focus on arms 
control. t  *'
Shultz arrived with a lettet from^ President Reagan .to Soviet 
Leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev, but its contents were not 
disclosed.
Shultz and Shevardnadze talked from noon, through a “ work­
ing lunch,” until about 7:40 p.m. at the elegant Foreign 
Ministry annex. ^
Sakharov ends hunger strike ^
NEWTON, Mass. (AP) — Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov, 
speaking with relatives here for the first time in six years, said 
Monday he Is recovering after losing 44 pounds during a hunger 
strike that ended after the government said his‘wife would be 
allowed to leave the country for medical treatment.
Sakharov, 64, and his wife, Yelena Bonner, 62, were contacted 
by his stepchildren and mother-in-law by telephone in Gorky, 
where he was exiled in 1980.
Sakharov’s voice on the phone was a surprise to the family, 
which had scheduled the call last week following reports that 
Mrs. Bonner had been given permission to leave the country. 
She has been abroad three times for eye treatment, most 
recently in 1979.
Reagan clarifies ‘Star Wars’ plan
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, unveiling a new 
element of his military policy, said the United States will not 
deploy its “ Star Wars” system to defend against nuclear 
weapons “ until we do away with our nuclear missiles, our of­
fensive missiles.”
In an interview published in Moscow today with Soviet joi)r- 
nalists, Reagan indicated, however, the United States would not 
disarm unilaterally and would expect the So^et Union to 
dismantle its nuclear arsenals as well.
I Hurls
■nwiiMf
Three amendmenu to the S^n 
Luis Obispo city charter will be 
- decided upon in the elections to­
day: determining the length of 
term  fo r  , councilm em bers, 
possibly creating new publication 
guidelines for changes in the 
'municipal code and setting a 
development policy for annexed 
land. '
' Measure C would regulate the 
am ount'of time that a mayor or 
councilmember 'can stay in the 
m m  pffBr to a maximum of 
When someone is
elected or appointed due to a 
vacancy during the term, that 
period of time will be counted 
toward the eight year limit only 
if the le a n in g  time is over half 
of a regular term.
If adopted there would not be 
any fiscal impact,other than hav­
ing to hold fewer special elections 
in order to fill vacancies.
The current charter requires 
that any change in a subsection 
of the municipal code must have' 
the entire section of the code 
published in a local newspaper. 
Measure D, if adopted, would 
amend the charter so that only 
the specific portion that is
changed would need to be 
published.
I f  Measure D passes, minor 
fiscal savings would result in 
lessened clerical, administrative 
and advertising costs.
Measure E, if adopted, would 
provide that lands annexed to 
the city may only be developed if 
it follows the general plan of the 
city. At present, the charter re- 
^quires cities to enact rules and 
'regulations that do not need to 
be consistent- with the general 
plan.
There will be no fiscal impact if 
Measure E passes.
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Notables
Confratuktions to the following:
□  O ru acata l bortkaltnr« — this Cal Pol^^department. is now 
able to use hard<dÍK computer storage for teaching materials, 
correspondence, alumni mailing lists and other fileT'is a result 
of a gift from a Texarfirm.
Commerckl Drywall Inc. o f  Houston, Texas, donated the 
equipment making possible the elimination of the floppy discs 
which had been used to store flies deveioped on the department 
microcomputers. The large capacity o f  the new system should 
meet departmental needs for at least tfk netit two years, accor­
ding to department head M b Regan.
□ CrapMc eonuannlcadoa — this Cal Poly department was the 
recent recipient o f t# 0  L o^ /R obeftson  mkro tflgital vertical 
cameras and a LoiEOhe 23 rapid aoeeas prooessor. The gift, 
valued at S2S.000, was made by LogEtronics Inc. o f Springfield.
Va,
The equipment will be used in a graphic aru photography 
kboratory under the supervision o f  Jaaagll Tiaaii, a veteran 
professor with more than 30 yean o f experience in graphic arts 
photography education.
In addition, the cameras and processor will be avaikble to 
University Graphic Systems, the simulated printing and 
publishing company in which studenu receive practical experi­
ence.
□ Jah a  MaNhew HanalB,— has been selected by his brothen in 
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity as the Summerfleld Scholar o f the 
year. This award is availabis annually in each of the 90 chapters 
of the fraternity for presenution to a member who. in the opi­
nion o f his fellow brothers, has achieved an excellent record of 
good schotarship. in combination with demonstrated leadership 
qualities and worthwhik contributions to the university and to 
his fraternity.
The award inciudes. $100-and qualifies Hermk for a final 
overall judgment when an Ouutanding Scholar o f the Year is 
chosen.
Calendar Stssst
•Tuesday, Nov. 5 — The film 
“ Red Star Over Afghanistan“ 
will be shown in Bishop’s Lounge 
in the University Union at 7 p.m.
 ^The film is sponsored by the 
Multi-Cultural Center.
— An introductory and infor­
mational Travel Club meeting 
will be held at 6 p.m. in Room 
220 i n . the UgMfstty UMort. 
Slides op Brazil # 0  tk  Hbown.
— Walter LwR; grettMet, w 0  
discuss “ Essence o f A^karaae# 
— Formal fti^aiRbu in 
chitecturc”  | i  Bk RrefdtectafO 
Gallery at 7:3QjiJi.
— The 
Office at Caf 
itt annual ft 
recruiting campaign in itie Uni­
versity Union Plaza today and 
Wednesday. Toaight at 1:30 and 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. the mock» 
picture “ A Retter Tomorrow”  
will be shown. Por more infonaa- 
tiOD contact the Peace Corps 
Liaison Office in the Erhart 
Agricultre Building. Room 238, 
or caU 5464 320.
•Wadaasday, Nov. é  — James 
Aiken, assockte director o f the 
Counseling and Testing Center, 
will review “ Healthy Peopk in 
Unhealthy Pkces: Stress and 
Fitnem at Work,” by,Kenneth R.
Pelletier in the Staff Dining 
Room at noon. The review is p§rt 
of the Books at High Noon 
series. ,
— A free slide show and 
potiuck will begin at 7 p.m. The 
slide show titled “ Mountaineer­
ing in Alaska” wiU be narrated 
by Russ McLean, the first p c iW '’ 
to aicènd the Triple MfRBe P e «  
hi the /Basta Range. Fot more 
la f o r R t o ^  ctW tire Efeagè  
Rodl8 at saB* f 2 ^  V
— Col. Lane RaidaB. a retired 
gk a rt»  o f the U .S, M M oe 
e g e f i  jReserve, w B  dkems the 
mg} acbkvemaatt o f Lt. Col. 
“ Pesr* EMi, U.S. Marti» 
.•osfg, at the refalR meetUn of 
S e m ^  FidcHs Society, hem at 
the Marine Corps Recruiting 
Station, 996 FootMU Blvd., at S 
p.m. All interested studenu are 
invited to attend. For more in- 
forawtion call * Col. Kendall at 
773-1250 or Paul Pond at 344- 
4691.
•Thursday, Nov. 7 — Dean C. 
Borgman, program manager at 
McDonnell Douglas, will diKuss 
“ Light-Weight Helicopters”  at 
II a.m. in Fisher Science Hall, 
Room 286. The program is part 
o f a lecture series sponsored by 
the School of Engineering.
As a Marine OflBoer, you could be in charge of a a freshman or sophomore, ask about our under-
Mach 2 +  F/A-18A, a \« lica l take-off Harrier or graduate o fk er commissioning programs. Ifyou’rea
one ofour other jets or hdicoplers. And you could junior, check out our graduate programs. Starling
do it by the time you’re 23. But it takes a special salaries are from $17,000 to $2^000. And
commitment on your part We
demand leaders at ail levels.
We teach you to be one. Ifyou’re
you can count on
Goßiriber.
faster. m iW n  lo o k in g  ib r a  Éèwg o o d  m e n .
For more information contact your Officer Soiection Officer, 
Capt D. J . Hamiin, by caiiing poiiect (213) 298-6235 or 298-6238.
— Dkna Paul, author of 
“ Women in Buddhism,”  wiH 
speak on “ From the Land of ihc 
Rising Sun: Religion and the 
Japanese Experience” at 11 a.m.  ^
in the University Union, Room 
220 as part o f  the Com­
municative Arts and Humanities 
Lecture Series.
— Locksky Otoghagen of 
StadHN Academic Services will
i  travelogue called 
in the ^ f f .  Dining 
g i Boon. The program is 
„ , by the University
CIbB.
— “ lil Search o f Excellence,“ 
a  v ftM B i«  sponsored by the 
0 |g i i |M  Students Unlimited, 
# n  Bb AaWn at 3 p.m. in the 
University Union, Room 219.
— Workshops for Agriculture 
and B M ofkal Science majors 
will be held from II a.ra. to noon 
in the Business Administration 
and Education Building, Room 
214, Those, interested should ' 
pre-register at the Placement 
Center, Heron Hall or call 546- 
2501,
•Friday Nov. 8 — The Escape 
Route will sponsor two trips to 
Sequoia N ational Park this 
weekend. One is a snowshoe trip 
and the other is a cave exploring 
trip. For more details contact 
546-1287. ,
•Saturday, Nov. 9 — Yuri 
Tuvim, a Soviet dissident, will 
discuss “ The Need for Adequate 
Energy”  and “ Life in the Soviet 
Union.”  The program, sponsored 
by School of Agriculture Student 
Council and the Cuesta College 
ASI, will be held in Fisher 
Science Hall, Room 286 at 2 p.m.
• S u n d a y , Nov. 10 — .An
autocross, sponsored by Sports 
Car Club, will begin at 7 a.m. in 
parking lot H-2, located next to 
the Robert E. Kennedy Library.
• Tu e s d a y, Nov. 12 — A slide 
show and presentatation by 
Steve Jones will be shown at 11 
a.m. in the Multi-Cultural Center, 
located in the University Union, 
Room 2I7D. j
• W ed nesday, Nov.l3 — The
Learning Assistance Center will 
Sponsor a workshop called 
“ Reading Your Textbooks for 
Maximum Efficiency ... Short 
Cuts” frdm 3:15 to 5 p.m. in 
Chase Hall. For more informa­
tion or to sign up call 546-1256.
•Thursday, Nov. 14 — Anton 
Oppenheim and Honoris Causa 
will speak on “ The Beauty of 
Combustion and its Technologi­
cal Significance”  at 11 a.m. in 
Fisher Science Hall, Room 286. 
The program is part of a lecture 
series sponsored by the School of 
Engineering.
— Dave Stirling, appointed to 
the General Council of the Ag 
Labor Rektioiu Board by Gov. 
Deukmejian in 1983, will speak 
on labor relations in California at 
7 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium. 
The event is sponsored by 
A gri-B usiness M anagem ent, 
Farm Management and National 
Agri-Marketing Association.
— Bill Jekel of Jekel Vine­
yards in Greenfield, Calif., will 
compare his wine with that of 
Corbett Canyon Vineyards. For 
time and location call Lyndon at 
544-6645.
•^ tard ay , Nov. id  — a  pro­
fessional symposium on nutrition 
and hypertension, sponsored by 
the Dietetics Club, will be held 
front 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Chumash 
Auditorium. TTie registration fee 
is $35 for health professionals, 
$15 for studenu and $25 for 
others. Continuing education 
credit will be avaikble for dieti­
tians, dentists, nurses and 
physicians.
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ACCREDITATION
DMK a iew  or
iiHfl5S!ÎÎ
lito i »rtitwiMM
Froa pat* 1
even know how a college gets ac­
credited,” he said.
According to the Cal Poly 
catalog, “The university is fully 
approved as a four-y«r,, degrar- 
granting institutioir M  t V  
Western Association o t  9fcWwn »  
and CoUega.” WASC »  
ed by the Coundf eir 
- Secondary Accrediution. •
There a n  nine tN c
standardization 
institution muM 
can become accrediti
to the WASC HantflMIk ____
creditation for Senior O IB gik  
aad U n iv an itk a .
Institudbail iiDitairilf- W 1m  
first standard. An institution 
must manage its affairs, in­
cluding (inanccs, with honesty. 
Goals must be spadfiad and 
piiblicizad, along with tha maans 
of achieving them. Studenu are 
assured the right o f due process 
 ^ and redress of grievances. Aca- 
' demk freedom and truth in the 
way an institution presents itself 
are stressed.
The second sundard states in­
stitutions must be guided by 
clearly stated purposes. The 
statement o f purposes -m ust 
define the distinctive character 
o f the institution.
Standard three oufHnes pro­
cedures for estabibhinf a gov- 
eegittf bound antt (bfhws the roib 
df n r  board*. TMa stMKihrd r^ 
({•«iipet rhe r o ta s  o f  ad>- 
ttW nreW k. fhculty and s«u-
Tha fbualii
^ocedures, 
faculty functions and personnel 
policies are specified in the fifth 
standard. Qualifications of facul­
ty are outlined, as are regula­
tions indicating suitable propor­
tions o f  faculty to studenu.
Standard six sutes “ Library 
holdings, computers and other 
learning resources are sufficient 
in quantity, depth, diversity and 
currentness to support all the in­
stitution’s academic offerings at
SCENTHC 
FUNCTIONS 
ATYOUR
FINCERTPS
EL-506P
Extra Full-Ftatured Scientific Caicuiator with 
Built-In Statistics Functions
$19.95
E I G D n o l l S Q B o o b t D i e
appropTUtie levels.”
Standard seven requires in­
stitutional support for student 
services and co-curricular stu­
dent activities.
Standard eight states instruc-. 
tional support facilities must 
adequately provide for the pur­
poses of the institution. These 
fbcilities jhchidb hiboratories. of­
fice sptet, b«riM(hgs, grounds 
atMteqtdgmenr.
a n d iK f  nihp requires suffl- 
chngH fln m cM  reeoureee "to  
•w lM n ce th e  e d u c a t io n a l  
resources to which the institu­
tion is committed.“
BOWLING
The SUMS .o f  acere for 
hMasuiionpott-sacondaay 
in
mo> y t m  Dr feagdi)' 
that ah flM lIthM  has met these 
nine standards. However, Mark 
pointed out that Just bccauK 
these standards have been met, 
it doesn’t necessarily mean they 
are ready for accreditation. An 
institution must also go through 
a period o f intensive self-evalua­
tions.
Tom^row, in pnn two. the tf- 
f te ts  in d  pemptioHs o f  ac- 
cndiuuiom y^ich art mmnifasttd 
at an insiiiuiioa will be examined.
I
From page 1
controversy in cost estimates. •
” 1 feel they made the wrong 
decision from  ^the start. _UUAB 
ditf hot receive factual material 
at the meeting. They were given, 
a bias. They voted after they 
were toM that the bowling aHey 
would lose $280.00b hi fKe years. 
TMs is completely wroiM.- Pen  
Siotq (a proprietor o f Tigmo 
Bowf in Pismo Beach) Bad a 
report saying it would only cost 
to bring up ihq condMon 
o f  A p  Bawling a ll^  (BM a pro- 
prtaier in the prfrnm sector 
would dem and," said Oail 
Wilson, a Cal Poly chemistry in­
structor.
"When the Student Senate 
voted to keep it. Conway said 
they would have to stay and 
rework the b t^ e t ,”  Wilson said. 
“ After midnight, they took a 
revoie and some of them changed 
their vote.”
She said the bowling alley 
could have been sustained if it
was leased to a private pro­
prietor. She also said the facilit> 
cOuld make a profit by raising 
prices because users are charged 
only half as much as at Laurel 
Lanes.
Wilson said the cost o f build­
ing the recreational facility will 
exceed the S200.000 that Conway 
estimated.
“ Conway wouM spend over 
S200.000 to convert the bowling 
alley to weight lifting and 
aerobics. This is guaranteed to 
lose initial m oney, - t f  fir« 
sprinklers are put in,'this will go 
over the S200.000 because C on-, 
way will have to bid out. You 
can’t have student labor if it 
cosu more than S200.000.
“ UUAB was led to believe that 
the bowling alley would lose a lot 
of money if it was kept when in 
fact, students will lose the money 
invested in the bowling alley,” 
Wilson said.
QSOS STREET SUBg
22 Différent Sandwiches 
OPEN 10:30AM-10:00PM
W E  D E L I V E R
alter 5PM
One Free Drink
(with purchase of any size sandwich) 
541-0955
jljlJC^sos SI. (ACROSS FROM WOODSTOCKS^
I
Douglas Aircraft Coo[q)any
ifrrhes you to a
Presentation
m p A i e s d a y ,  N o v e n A c r  6 , 1 9 0 5 ,  T K JO p m  _  
B u s i m a s  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  A  E d u c a t i o n  B u i l d i n g ,  R o o m  1 1 4
Since the DC-5 made commercial aviation a 
workable reality. Douglas Aircraft Company . 
has been at the forefront of aviatioa Faster. 
Farther With greater payload, safety and fuel 
economy.
We invite you to fotn us Wednesday in the 
Business Administration tc Education Build-
ing, Room 114 at 7KX) pm to learn how we 
are developing the most dynamic commercMl 
and military aircraft projeas of today and
tomorrow.
Dolólas Aircraft Company
3899 LMtewood BKiL, (9-14), R3186 
Loog B eads, CA 90646
W here your ideas take flight. '
Equal Opportuftity Employer a US. Citizenahip Required
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Akbom goeHe Erie Nelton Mvec one for the Muetenge In 'i win over Pomone.
Poly blanks Broncos
By John Baker
SiMciti to itM Dally
The Cal Poly men’s soccer 
learn clashed against a very ag­
gressive Cal Poly Pomona team 
Friday, and the Mustangs con­
quered the Broncos 1-0 to hold 
on to third place in the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association.
Mustang kicker Dan Campbell 
pul in his eighth CCAA goal of 
the season, a s ' he leaped above 
the Bronco defenders to head the 
ball into the goal from a Pat
Poly goes for the glory 
but last minute play fails
Dwyer’s pass for the only score 
in the match.
Mustang Coach W olfgang 
Gartner said that Paul Wraith, 
Dave Shively and Mike Panconi 
all played very well.
The Mustangs boosted their 
league record to 5-3-1, and will 
travel to St. Mary’s College 
Tuesday. C al’ Poly returns home 
Friday for the last home game 
and league match o f the 1985 
season  aga in st Cal S tate  
Bakersfield at 7:30 p.m . in 
Mustang Stadium.
ByThaRobtaM M
•pMWwvwDaay ^
^ u r d a y  evening in Sacramento, Cal Poly 
footballCoach Jiih Sanderson may have fehthe -- 
tame anguish that Nebraska’s Coach Tbm 
Osborne felt after hit team lost a National Cham­
pionship in the famous 1984 Miami-Nebraska 
Orange Bowl. Both coaches, in this case, chose to 
play for the win instead of the tie and both came 
out behind in points.
Some consiriation exists, however, at the 
Mustangs didn’t lo st«  National Championship, 
but they still fek the paintsf losing a game in the 
final seconds. The décision to go for the two-point ' 
conversion came after the Mustangs pulled within 
a point o f  the Sacramento Hornets, 28-27, with 20 
seconds left in the game. Sanderson’s decision to 
go for it held no doubts.
"No questioni When we first started the drive 
with two or three minutes to go in the ball game, I 
got together with Coach Grosz (Poly’s offensive 
coordinator) and indicated that we were going for 
the two point play. There was no question... as to 
what we were going to d o ... there was no advan­
tage to play for the tie. The only reason you might 
go for the tie is if a National Championship is on 
the line... and in our situation what was impor­
tant was winning, ’’ said Sanderson.
The play, which had worked earlier for a 
Mustang touchdown in the first quarter, failed as 
senior quarterback Robert Perez had his pass 
deflected o ff  both defenders and pass/eceivers 
alike. The ball finally came to rest on the grau of 
Hornet Sudium and so did the Mustangs’ chance 
for a win.
The two-point conversion was the only choice 
Sanderson and his staff considered. The 
Mustangs, in need o f a win to stay alive in the 
Western Football Conference, once again 
dominated the statistic sheets. Poly marched up 
and down the field for more than 500 total yards
in offciue, yet trailed in the only numbers that are 
iiimortant at the end o f the game — the score.
'The MustAngs, 3-5 on the season, trailed 21-14 
at the half nad 27-21 with 4:55 left in t h e j ^ e  
when they started their final drive. The drive end­
ed W|tb sesiipr fullback Joey KoUna going over for 
the score flom the one-yard line. The identical play 
w h i^  had^wprked fora four-yard touchdown pass 
for Poly in theopening drive» became the 
Mustangs* epitaph in their final drive.
Petaz, makipg his fifth start for the Mustang 
offense, has become comfortable in his role as a 
starter and decided to do his version of "Air 
Perez" on Saturday. He broke school records in 
completions, attempts and yardage — not bad for 
a kid who took his first snap as a varisity 
quarterback about a month ago.
However, Perez’s 24 completions on 48 attempts 
for 327 yards were not enough to overcome the 
four turnovers made by the offense.
Despite an impreuive offensive performance, 
the Musungs could not afford the four turnovers 
which occurred inside the 15 and 10 yardlines.
Two o f Poly’s turnovers resulted in touchdowns 
for the Hom eu, which made a big difference on 
the scoreboard. Sacramento now holds a 6-2 
record, and boasts one o f the biggest and heaviest 
defensive lines in the WFC.
Poly’s defense did an excellent job, considering 
their obvious size disadvantage. For the most 
part, the Mustbng defense did its normal rubber 
band imitation by bending and not breaking, 
however. Poly still gave up the big plays allowing 
Sacramento to score three touchdowns and two 
fleldgoals.
It is now a season o f pride for Cal Poly. The 
Mustangs, who are out o f any post-season picture, 
have three games left in the 1985 season. They 
aUo still have a shot at a winning season, which 
will always be a pan of the green and gold pride.
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XI2 *0 OnIx XT UN
AM I RK AN IS IH A N  XHI Hx S  
Icdcf 103 iHux 44» pages Ong. 
Pub atXMl QOOnlx X3U U*
THE WONIM R l t i  W O N I I l I H  
P I / / A S .  O C I C H I S ,  X S II  
SA V fW Y PIES Pub at Xl4 U< On 
lyX5 M
T H E  CH IN ESE CsOHRMET A 
«Ekcdr nen eipcnencc in Ckinoc  
erm ine? Only II2 .M
Y E LLO W STO N E  ■> A. and M 
Sultan. 130 pkofox and iNm. 
■raathiakniB voluinc. Pub. ai 
X2S.M OnlyXU.WI
H EA R S T C A S TLE^S A N  SIM EON  
■y T . R. Aidala. Over 200 photov. 
mou m. inR eatar Pnb. ai $40 00. 
OnlytlS.VS
A M E R IC A N  PLACES- Bv WaHaer 
and Signer M  rail color pufw by 
Ekof Porter. Pub. ai X34.7S. Only 
X12.NI
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î'ru-* jcu*
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I E N TR EP R EN EU M U N ITEr
J aCEMEETINGNov6.Tu**
Isci North 216,6:30pm
I g AY 4 LESBIAN STUDENT U6MON, . Sjlt
I m EETINQ WED. NOV 6 7:30 Splpnc# A1J ^
■topic: B«lng G a y«tC A l PolyI. _ -----------
Ihispanic b u s in e s s  s t u d e n t  A'sstoc
I m EETING TUESDAY NOV. 5 UU 216 6PM 
ID A NCE, ETC._____________ .
HEY YOU!!
I Cal Poly Ski Club wanta you to aid 
I Jackson Hola. Only I29B. Sign up at tha 
I next Ski Stub maating Nov 12, 8pm. AQ- 
I ENG 123 (naar f Iraatatlon) BE TH ER EI
JOIN THE Cl,UB 
I WITH EVERYONE ELSI
Paul Lewis
FOR CITY COUNCIL
New Travel Club
I Do not mlaa our lat maating, Nov. 5 
16:00pm, UU 220. Rafraahmanta and 
I slide show. Mora Info S4M612
OH CLUÔ MEËTINÛ
I UU Rm 207 on Wad Nov 6 at 7pm 
Guaatapaakar
Vota on logoa for your t-aMrtal
I PI GAMMA MU FIRST M EETING 7dX> 
I t u ESDAY NOV. 6 IN AG  201
POLY GOATS
I Poly Qoata 4/WO club maating 
I Wed Nov. 6 at 7:30 In abop 3 AG. Eng. 
I Bid All new mambara walcoma.
lUndergrad Bua Law Aaaoc maata Tuaa, 
I  Nov 5 Creai Pizza, 5:30 maating alarla al 
|6:00. Final Inlo on Bua Law Forum. Bring 
■ money to Inaura a raaarv. Por mora Infor 
leali Mike 5444271
IVETEfllNARY SCIEN CE CLUB M EETS 
I  Wed Nov 6, 7pm AG 226, T-abIrta
W ATER8KI CLUB 
iMeeilng Tuesday night 11-15 at 7pm In 
ISci E47. Tournannani raaults ar>d ski trip 
■planned, and logo contast. Congratula- 
■lions leamlll
■Wine Society meats Thura 11/7 at 11a.m. 
Iln Sci. 52 A4. Film on Frartcb wins 
■makers 4 upcoming wina tasting will ba
discussed.
AIDS VIRUS TES TIN O ^rsa , Aitooymoua. 
(You are given a ragtatratlon number) No 
appi. needad-WEONESOAYS 1-4pm, 8LO 
Co Health Dapl. 1641 Johnson Ava. (Ad 
placed by your Student HaaNh Ctr)
J Attention Students
I There are 2 altamate poaNiona on the 
I univafsity union advteoiy board. Ap­
plications are avsHable In AS! gov­
ernment ottica. Daadllna lor application
is November 13.
ATTN: AN Engr, E T. O a « p  Bet «  Math 
Majors. Nsad a patiM iiwN or aummar 
I Job? Placa your raaiwa hi Mta 
ASME R ESU IW  BOX 
Drop reaumaa by Nia ASM E boy-Engr 19 
[o rA P C Q nU U JB aalS IbyN o eS__________
ATTN: Movie Goers
BREAKFAST CLUB W ILL O N LY BE 
SHOWN FRIDAY NIG H T A T  7 S  9:15 
THE SATURDAY PLAYDATE HAD BEEN 
CANCELLED!
I e n t r e p r e n e u r s  UNITEI 
ACE meeting Nov 5, Tuas 
SCI North 215,6:30PM
GUYS A DOLLS 
NOV 7,8,9,14,15,16 
CAL POLY 
THEATRE
C lassified Tuesaay, i)ioverr,cer Í , 19cJ
U U Jih a M  ThitRa S  Boa Boa’s
Call 546-1421 
For reservations
ALL S E A TS  S7 
Tlakoisat
auYS A DOLLS 
3 MORE
PERFORMANCES 
NOV 14,15,16 
CAL POLY 
TH EA TR E
I l e g  al Mo UU TM M  Omoo
CALL 546-1421
. M^WOW «ROURB ■  • 116
FOR INFO CAUVUUt
MEAL TICKET PAYMENTS are due Nov 
15. For your convenience two drop boxes 
have been placed on the UU 2nd tioor 
"D na la looatad next to the Snak Stop 4 
ana I»ear tha U\J cashier Make checks 
payable to CaJ Poly Foundation and write 
yoj/r’3$* oiY your check. Envelopes ate 
pravidad
NOfííAKlN^tECHNi^S N O V .^ ~  
11-12pm. CHASE H a l l  r m  102
wow
GROUP
21
T h a F e a s t Is C o m in g .
FEMALE DANCER 
Enhance your special PARTY 
wHh Enticing Enlartainmant 
by Sherri. Call 1-622-5664
HEY
Abe
Gonzales
The next time you 
go to Santa Barbara 
make sure you walk 
into the right house. 
Sylvia’s 
neighbor .
READING YÒUR TEXTBOOKS NOV. 13 
3:1S-5pmC>IA8E HALL RM 102
1
Silly youl Your friends are riding the city 
bue FREE with their Cal Poly ID while you 
hunt for a perking apace. Gat tha acoop 
at the UU Info Peek, Library, or 541-BUSS
SNOwr“
Come feel our Powder. In Jackson Hole 
lor only S290. Sign up in Escape Route or 
Ski club meeting Tuesday Nov. 12. 8pm 
AO-ENG, near tiraatatlon. Ba tharat
Swaata,
Do you still need someone to maul 
with. It to  give me a call...
...Chea 544-1356
Tha winner of tha 1986 Poly Royal thama 
contest Is Greg Wowak tor
■VVE ENVISION..."
Artlata, tha poatar contast now begins. 
Piallmlnary designs due Nov. t l .  For 
more Information and guldallnas check 
Poly Royal off lea UU214
)
DARREN-
If you only knew what I would do to malt 
with you,
ChaiKas are. with my luck so tar, I never 
will.
Hugs & kisses. Love, Tha Matters
Evan though Tom tarts all tha tima,
Neal never does his dishes, 
and,
Kevin studies too much...
I think the world of you guys. I couldn't 
have andad up with batter roommates.
Kevin
To  tha Brothara ol Delta Tau 
Thanks lor tha uaa of tha houaa 
lor presenta. You guyt ara graat 
Lova, tha sfaterà of ADII
To tha Brothara ol Bata Thala Pi 
Thanka for the graat exchange 
Lova, tha alelara of ADII
TO  TH E  SKATEBOARDERS O F SAE, OT, 
AND PHI-P8I: TH A N K S  FOR HELPING US 
O U T W ITH TH E  TH R A8H -A-TH O N. YOU 
GUYSRIPPEDI
TH AN KS FROM TH E  BROTHERS OF 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
CAHPERO BIATHLON 
SATURDAY NOV. 16M 
S IG N 4 JP IN TH E U U
FORCED RELOCA TIO N  of Nativa
Americana by thaU.8 . Govt. A aMda 
Show and praaantallon by Law 
OunivltzinUU207al12noon, Nov. 5 ,, 
All Intaraalad In a Native.
American club, please attarvd. All 
are walconw aponaorad by MCC.
Interested in
Special Olymiilcs
and other acUvMos for Iba davalopman- 
lalfy diaablad?
Oubaacb needs your help. Coma by the 
AeMvMaa Ftonninp Canlar or caN 546-
2476.
STU D EN T COMM UNITY SERVICES
JB . DID YOU UNDERSTAND TH E  W RIT­
ING ON  TH E  WALL? W ILL YOU?
s. LOVE LE
J U L f ^  TH AN KS FOR BEING SO BRAVE 
A T  OSOS. I’M GLAD  O N E O F  US W A8 II
NEWMAN HOUSE
How many apooka does N taka to 
Raoalva Lova?
T O  T H E  STU D EN TS O F  C A L POLY, 
TH A N K S  FOR TH E  SPECTA TIN G  A T 
T H IS  Y E A R ’S T H R A 8 H -A -T H 0 N . 
W ITH O U T YOU IT W O U L D N T  HAVE 
BEEN POSSIBLE. TH A N K S  FROM TH E  
BROTHERS O F LAMBDA CHI.
ALPHA UP8ILON,
Thanka lor an awaaoma tbnal
Wa’N swbtg througb Mo Junplo wlM you 
wiyllmol
Lovo,thoZTA'a
-OUTRAGEOUS*
WOW FACILITATO R  WORKSHOP 
SATURDAY NOV. 16 A T  2:60 
IN TH E  SNACK SARI I
SW EATER FOUND 1n  M ATH 6 HOME EC 
BLOG. CA LL 541-6444 AFTER  5
Are you hungry tor 
FRESH SHRiMP?
Froo Dollvory $2/lb / / JW 6M 
TH E  FISHERMANS W IFE
INK SPOT SCREEN PfjxNfjN^
1 aat * rallablo * compotHivo,pr)cm 
543-7661 541-6234
Nood music for your baah? Dooo your 
chib or organization want tha lineal 
antartainmant around? Call the KCPR 
Bo o s t e r s  for your next dance or party. 
CaH54M640.
A-1 W ORD PROCESSING Sr. Projacta, 
Raaumaa, Reports 546C233 Sandra
Attn: SouM County Studonla. Faet typing 
oorvico in Piamo Beach. Term papers li 
projects. RaasonaMa ralsa. Conaha'a of- 
llca aupply 77S6S61 or 4664)724 avaa.
OOM PUT-IT 544442a High quality 
Word Prooaaalng. term papam, and 
prolaaalonal Raaumaa. Wa know how 
to mak# you look good In printi
Don’t FALL Bohlndt Call Susie for your 
typkignooda 626-7608________
EDITINO A TYPING. Sr. Projocia, papora~. 
Vickie, Tiger Stream Prase 5414668
BETA TH ETA  PI 
Invites You To Ah
ALL
GREEK
PARTY
A T TH E  SPIRIT! 
THURSDAY 
NOV. 7th-9pm. '
Prooaada go to help (Mrta Jaaparaan 
School lor tha handleappaJ.
All mlnota walcoma, wMh an span bar 
lor those over at. FratomNy or Sorority 
wHh tho largoat tumodi by ttP  laoolvoa 
a ko6  el Halnakan.4,lva Enlattainmani 
FaalurIna - 600!  Chib”, Drink Spaclala 
balwaan 660pm B tsaopm. Don’t drkta 
drunk aarvlea, Waahand (Mvaaway, and 
m o n ili
FLYING FINGERS Word Pfoc San Proj 
Tam Papars Rasumae 5284529
rt>R A LL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
Bo n n i e , a f t e r  s p m , S434520
JA N E’S N O T P L A IN r  “
FOR TYPING CALL 5494318 avas
R&R W OROPROCESSING A N D  t y p i n g '  
(Rooa)' Laaer printer, phoiocqpmr.
By appt; Mon-Sat, 9ara4pm, 5^-2901
TH E SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458 Word pro- 
casaWtg.typlng. Campus dslivsry.
TYP1NQI Sussn-on campus pickup/ 
dslivsr. 481-4421
TYPtNQ-SRP'S.TERM PAPERS. ETC. 
HELEN 5434277 NEAR CAMPUS
TYPING ETC. Tsrm papara, raaumaa 
Casa 4664161, Ruth 4664649.
CAPS, why do you a pond monay on ado 
to put mo down? It araa an mnaaant 
ndalaka Nha I’ve abaady toM you. I thbih 
your Mae el ravango la way unaooll 11 
-R ob.SuiyFlald’a l ^ B r o _______________
HEY ARP winter la comirrg and wo hear 
It's a FORMAL AFFAIR- are you ready 
brothara and ala tors?
Msliaaa • You'ib the bast big ala avarl I 
LO VEYO UII
^  Your III ala-SAL
STEVE KING AND SHAW N NELSON 
,Hopo you llkod your gifts. You'ro a geSat 
III bro A III ala H O P tIN O
Typing by Judith. Campus pick up A 
datlvai^. Call 466-1610 aftarnoons A avaa.
Word processing by Juha. Senior prâ 
Jacta, rasurrtas, ate. 541-3109
W O R D P R Q C ES S IN Q , S r  Projacta. 
Research, Thaola. Chaapi 5460633
OVERSEAS TRA VEL SPECIALISTS 
Wo apaclaliza In saving you money! 
LONDON RT from S436 SYDNEY RT $889 
PARIS non stop $599 AUKLAND $619 
FRANKFURT from $549 RIO $799 
Wa discount all travel arrangamanta. In- 
larriatlonal Traval Club LA-IrvIna-SB 5276 
Holilatar >352 8064632117
Tha alalars of Alpha Omlcron PI would 
Ilka to thank tha Cal Poly Qraak Com­
munity for all their support and art- 
couragamant. Keep watching lor graat 
things In tha future
To all tha awaaoma 8 .L.O. sorority 
woman-Alphl Phi aaya Thanka for a really 
fun time during tha Walk-A-ThonI Lat's 
gat together moral I
TO  ALL SORORITIES 
THAN KS FOR BRINGING FOOD AND 
GOOD COM PANY TO  TH E  FRENZIED 
SKATEBOARDERS W HO PARTICIPATED 
IN TH E THRASH-A THON.
LOVE-THE BROS O F LAMBDA CHI
Ovaraaas Budget Traval Specialist 
9 % -2 5 S  discount on any air tars 
London from $479 Paris from $629
Sydney from $889 Rio from $799
IN T’L TRAVEL CLUB 5276-Holllstar Ava. 
>352.8.B., C A  931118054832117
VEGAS ANYONE? CHARTER  FLIGHT 
NOV 9 WEEKEND. 3 PEOPLE NEEDED 
$60 ROUND TRIP. C A LL MC 541-1756
$104360 Waakly/Up Mailing Circulars! 
No quotasi Sincerely Intaraalad .rush 
aall-addraaaad anvajopa: Success. P.O. 
Box 470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60096
Crulsaship hiring Information 
Phone 707-7731066 for details
DESIGN 6  LAY-OUT POSITION OPEN AT 
W ELL-ESTABLISHED C A B IN ET MFQ 
PLANT FOR CAREER-MINDED ARCH OR 
DRAFT STUDENT, EXCELLEN T PAY. 
PAID VA CATION . M ED 6  D EN TA L 
CO VERAG E. R ESUM E R EQ U ES TE D  
CALw BETW EEN 10am 6  12pm. M-F, ASK 
FOR KRIS OR LYNDELL 1-2332560
EASY MONEY
FEM ALE W ANTED T O  CLEAN  HOUSE 1 
OR 2 DAYS PER W EEK. FLEXIBLE 
HOURS. W ILL PAY $4.90MR. CALL 543 
8BB4 FOR APPOINTM ENT
(GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,04O4S0,203/yi. 
Now hiring. Call 14674000 X R-10061
IN E li)  THE J 0 6
V O T IN O V S
PAUL L E W »  FOR C ITY  COUNCIL
POCKET HUNDREDS MAILING 
CIRCULAR8 I SPARE/FULLTIME. 
SINCERELY IN TER ESTED  - RUSH 
SELF-ADRE88ED, STAM PED  * 
ENVELOPE: AL-M AILERS, 11020 
VENTURA BLVD SUITE 266. DPT USLO 
STUDIO CITY, CAgi604
RECYCLING WORKER 
MUST BE W ORK STUD Y ELEIQIBLE 
SAT A-SOME HOURS DURING TH E  
WEEK $4 J5m r. 5434296 or 544-1777
Secretary, axparlancad. Part-time 
M.W.Sat. f ^ f .  atllluda, neat, axe. organ 
& bookkeeping skills, pleasant phone 
manner, typing A nice handwriting req. 
Call Tu-Th, 24pm. 544-1343
S E C R E TA R IE S /D R A FTS P ÌR ^N S  '  
VandanSargha Construction needs PT 
secy's and drattaparaons. Contact Qino 
Banattl: 1-2394244, M-F 24:30pm
;~ T A C O  BELL 
$5 per hour
All poahlona avallabla. Must work mki. ol 
three two-hour lunch shifts M-F. Other 
part-time and lull-llma poaltlons avallabla 
with flaxibla hours. Apply bi parson at 
261 Santa Roaa, San Lula (jMape
TH E  C LO TH IN G  BROKER IS HIRING FOR 
TH A N K 8 0 IV IN Q /C H R IS TM A S  HELP. 
Exp. prafarrad. Apply at 866 Monlaray at.
B IN G E-V O M IT S E LF -H E LP : Three
buHmla booklala, A13.2S. Hour caaaatta, 
$1340. Profaaalonally raapactad, uaad In 
780 collagaa. Sand check to order, or 
SASE for FREE INFO TO . Qurza Books. 
Box 20066A)1H, Santa Barbara C A  63120
DORM REFRIGERATOR 20x20x17, $56 
SIGNATURE SEW ING M ACHINE $20 
S T A N D  LA M P $5. C a ll 544-7920
DY8AN 8PECIAL-DY8A N  3 %  " DSDD, 
104/2D, 10/Box, w/fraa Boardroom (Graph- 
Ica Program. Rag. $2B.0Q«ox. DY8AN 
Head Claaning KH. Ragj $12.95 
10H off w/POLY Bhidont 1.0. Oftor good 
untlH 11-346 A Hmitad to stock on hand. 
DATA-W EST, 6464118, 920 Vieta Briaa, 
San Luta OMbpo.
l-or sale WaterbeC King $150 be Sier«- 
$40/bo 546-6719
Genuine THINKÍÑ’g  CAPS $ í 6c 
Free dalivary in Sl.0  543-7906
Gold Jewelry and snii oiouses ' v  >ess 
than retail For appointment caii: 543 
4579 altar 2prr
M UrsTs¥LL t977 PINTO.’COOD CONDI­
TION. RUNS W ELL $1000 CALL 546-1159 
ASK FOR JILL
Roltwailar Pup AkC/OFArCharnc LÍñ# 
Pickollittar Mala$750 5437840
79 YAM AHÁ750 runs graat B/0 
Dlamondback Mountain Bika $1S0 Micro 
oven $75 Raallatic 40 Cham CB Radio/BO 
Call 544-7638 Francis
HONDA'S 82 CR480 S FAST 5437840
1977 YAMAHA RO 400 Runs graat. last 
$500 Firm Dave 544-1885
1984 V30 MAGNA HOND Q R EA f CONO 
LOW  MILES $1650/80 BRAD 5414513
81 Honda 200 Twinatar. Hardly ridden, 
like new. vippar. farrlng $700 4834821
TPERT BICYCLE REPAIR 5439255
Faslar and cheaper than any local
12 sp NISHIKI BRAND NEW. 23 " Fr.. 
Blue, xtraa $155.541-2480 Jim
Lt
20" G ITA N E 10 sp. Like new, lota or extra 
Incl.. $140.544-0342
SUPER CHERRY 69 Ford Rancharo 30K 
on 351C. AT. PS. PB. NEW Int. Dunlopa. 
Glas-pala and much, much mors! 
$3200/80 Rich avaa 5434738
1975 Toyota Callea, vary clean, dapen- 
dable $2800 544-9718 avaa
1978 Chevy Luv pick up w/cab $1250/obo. 
Call Dean S414S32 In avaa.
72 PLYM OUTH SCAMP PB.PS.AC. FM- 
AM caaa. runs graatl $800/BO 5434140
APT CLOSE TO  POLY $170/MO. Pool 
bar-b-q, laundry. Avail Dec 15. Call Joni. 
Stacy. Nancy or Marcy. 5439544 Even­
ings are bast
Fam rmmt ahr rm $152.50/mo. 5 mm walk 
to Poly. Avail 12/15544-5490
FEM ALE ROOMMATE N E I d ED TO  
SHARE NICE CONDO, H O T TUB. ONLY 
$l90flviO. Call Pam 5434313
FEM A LE ROO M M A TE N EED ED  TO  
SHARE A FURNISHED APT 4 MIN WALK 
T O  POLY. 91S4/MO. C A LL 5436457
FEM ALE ROOMMATE NEEDED:
OW N ROOM IN HOUSE S22VMO & UTIL 
C A LL 5434004
FEM ALE roommals ns4dad for Wtr./Sp. 
Qlr. Walking diet, to Poly. Furn. apt. 
Exint. condition! $213mo. 5439066
FEM ALE RMMATE NEEDED TO  SHARE 
2-STRY APT $150kno Call 541-3338
M ALE ROOM MATE OWN ROOM $175 IN 
HOUSE-EASY ODINO 541-4578
M ALE NEEDED to share large room In 
duplex naar French Hoapital. GREAT 
VIEW - EASY GOING 5438702
RM-MATE NEEDED! All ullllllas pd. your 
own room In Laguna Lake area apt. Pool 
Jacuzzi $300/mo. Non-smkr, M prfrd 541- 
3245 attar 3
ROOM MATE NEEDED to Share turniahad 
master bedroom in Laguna Lake condo. 
Pool, aundack. BBO. $200/mo & util. 
544-2677
ROOMMATE NEEDED IN HOUSE Own 
room, '/j utilltiaa Rant $275. Avail now 
More Inlo call 5431177. Close to Poly
2 FEM ALES TO  SHARE ROOM IN TW O- 
BEDROOM APT NEED ONLV BEDROOM 
FURNISHINGS $170/MO $ deposit each 
Call 541-0219 AVAILABLE NOW
lA
Cedar Creak Village. Just opened -  4 
apacaa. 21am. 2mala. New turniahad 
units. For into call 5444555
House $650 $ Dapo. 4335098. Nice large 
garage, many extras.
LARGE BEDROOM “ f^ ^ H E N T I  I FOR 
TW O  STUD EN TS T O  SHARE. CLOSE TO  
POLY! I INCL FREPLACE, (GARAGE, LG 
YARD, LO TS OF STORAGE $ MORE 
CA LL 5430206. ASK FOR MINDY (3R 
JEA N N IN E $20(VMo each & util
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free list of all tha affordable 
houses and condoa for sale in SLO 
caH Slava Nelson F/S Inc. 5434370
MOBILE HOM E Ir SLO (studant) park. 1 
bedroom, 1 bath, 2 storage shads, private 
fenced in patio. $90(X>. Call now lor appi. 
5439297
0aaparat4ly aaaking CSC 219 taxi: Linear 
P ^ ta m m in g  and Extanalona. Call 544- 
862o
8 Tuesday, November 5,1985 Muskjng Daily
KCPR 
91.3 FM
Rock of the Eighties
I
M c e a m
F A L A ^ L  S A N D W I^  AND BUD, 
O RSOFTDRINKO RM ILK
fio A # ri.1 1 < 6
SP ECIAL-$3.50  -
1273 Laurel Lane, S.L.O,  "  '
Wed-Ri '^Msm-Klidor SitrSuri.^ <)6pm
Havm you tried H o f^ y  H ou r 
Coffee H ou r?
4 4 W .- / «
IfE lizabelh  
CEid R obert B row ning h o d  
A U ri 60%  Olid 40%  d tera im  
it w ould  h o v e  b e e n  a  te rrib le  
loss fo r E ngishK terciture.
And of course, she wouldn’t have had to 
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet’s 
length, either.
After «11, you can always think of one 
more way to td l someone you kMt tliiem 
when you’re on the phone.
Let us count the ways youctnavre. 
Just call wdikends till 5 ^  Sundays, or 
from 11pm to Sam, Sunday through Friday, 
and you’ll save 60% off ATiTs I>ay Rate
on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday 
through Friday, and you’ll save 40% on your 
state-to-state calls.
So when you’re ashed to choose a long 
distance company, choose AT&T. Because 
with Al&Ts 60% and 40% discounts, you 
can satisfy your heart’s desire without 
exluusting your means.
Reach out and touch someone.*
'« j r - r '-
A R T
J h e x i g h t  c h p i c ^ ^
